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Semi Annual Progress Report
1 Dec. 1974 to 1 June 1975
During the first six months of our work with NASA support we have
made observational tests of three prototype field optics systems of a
novel design. The desicn concept and most of the laboratory tests were
completed at the beginning of the grant period. The construction of
prototypes and the execution of the observational tests occupied the
period of this progress report.
The following manuscript, prepared for submission to Applied Opt ics
describes the objectives, principles, and performance of the technique
we have develiped, and thus provides a comprehensive summary of our work
up to 1 June 1975.
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Abstract
An infrared field optics system has been designed which achieves
the maximum flux concentration allowed by the Abbe sine inequality and
Provides efficient coupling to bolomet ,^r-type detectors.
i
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I. Introduction
In far infrared astronomy the lower limit to the detectable radiant
flux is determined, in many instances, by the intrinsic noise in the radi-
ation detector. For the most sensitive detectors, currently liquid helim-
cooled bolometers, the intrinsic noise increases with increasing detector
size, and hence depends on the flux concentration which can be produced
by the optical system. At wavelengths longer than about 200pm the detect-
able flux is further limited by the reduced absorptivity of the detector
surface. 9 I this paper we describe the heat trap, a novel field optics
system designed for maximum concentration and efficient reception of far
infrared and submit, eter radiation.
The heat trap differs from conventional field optics in two respects.
(1) The concentration rf the incident radiation is produced by an ideal
1-3
light collector	 (focal ratio 112); not by a lens or by a spherical or
parabolic mirror (minimum useful focal ratio `1; see section IIC).
(2) The radiation detector is placed in a cavity whose entrance coincides
with the exit aperture of the light collector. When prcperly matched to
the light ,ollector, the cavity has the effect of increasing the absorp-
tivity of the detector.
For detectors of a given size and applications in which sky noise,
background noise, and background loading of the detector are negligible,
the signal to noise ratio which can be achie ved or extended sources with
the heat trap can be more than four times larger than with conventional
field optics. Alternatively, for a given field of view, the area of the
detector can be reduced by a factor of four.
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The components of the heat trap are represented schematically in Fig. 1.
Beam patter-s for three heat traps are shown in Fig. 2.
In the following sections we present certain general observations about
field optics, and discuss the desi gn, configuration, and performaice of heat
traps.
II. General Considerations in the Design of Field Optics
The principal functions of a field optics system are i ; to distribute the
energy from each image point uniformly across the detector, ii) to restrict
the field of view of the detector to the image space of the telescope thereby
reducing the reception of background radiation, and iii) to concentrate the
radiation onto a detector smaller than the field aperture.
In this section we shall discuss the useful limits of flux concentrat in
for various cypes of field optics under conditions frequently encountered in
far infrared astronomy.
A. Assumed Conditions
1. We shall assume that the object to be examined is extended, or that
it is to be viewed at wavelengths long compared to the dimensions of t' . --,11-
est practical detector, or both. Under these conditions there will be a, ad-
vantage in maximum flux concentration. (For point objects at short wavelengths
one easily obtains images smaller than the smallest detectors. In that case no
increase in detected flux can be gained by increased concentration.)
2. We shall further assume that the size of the detector must not be in-
creased to compensate for abberations in the field optics. This consideration
is important when a compact, well defined beam pattern is desired or when in-
creasing the detector size would result in an increase in noise equivalent power.
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3. Finally, we assume that it will often be n!cessary to limit the en-
trance aperture to the size of the	 diffraction disc of the telescope. This
restriction implies an exit apertur	 ?arable to the wavelength (see section
II D), and hence introduces considerations of physical optics.
B. Flux Concentration, C
For a system without losses, the effective flux concentration, C, 1; given
by
C = S1 /S2
	(1)
where S 1 = ,rr l 2 = area of entrance aperture and S 2 = area of exit aperture (nr22)
or irradiated area of bolometer, as may be appropriate. We assume that the de-
tector is placed at the exit aperture or in a cavity of aperture S2.
C. Limiting Values of C for Various Systems
1. Lenses
A y ield optics lens corrected for spherical aberration and coma will de-
magnify the exit pupil of the telescope according to the relationship
r2/r1 = fF/fT	(2)
where f  = rocal ratio of field optics and f  = focal ratio of telescope.
The focal ratio of the telescope is related to the maximum angle, 0T, of
the rays in its image space by the expression 
fT = 11(2 sin e T ).	 (3)
e
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Using (1), (2), and (3) we have
2
C = 1/(2fFsin a T )
	
(4)
We emphasize that with focal ratios as commonly defined, expressions
(2), (3), and (4) are valid only in the absence of spherical aberration and
coma.
The lowest practical value for f F is - 1. This is not a rigorous limit.
For ex;, :nple, Des Cartes 5 and Huygens 
6,7 
have des;gned aspherical lens systems
which are capable, in ,p rinciple, of achieving the limit f = 0.5 imposed by the
Abbe sine law. But, the performance of these and other low focal-ratio lens
systems is severely limited by aberrations and, in many cases, by absorption
losses. For systems to be used in infrared field optics it is realistic to
assume fF ; 1 and hence
2
C(lens) < 1/(4 sin e T )
	
(5)
Immersion systems, in which the detector is placed in optical contact with
a medium of refractive index n, can enhance the flux concentration by a factor
n 2 . Whenever this technique is applicable, however, the same enhancement can
8
be realized using a solid ideal light collector.
2. Spherical or Parabolic Mirrors
Since bolometers are usually mounted in metal substrates which are large and
opaque, they are most often placed off the axis of mirror systems. In principle,
however, better light concentration can be achieved if the detector is on-axis
directly in front of the field optics mirror.
1
5
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We conside- first a thin round detector on the mirror axis as shown in
Fig. 3A. Since we wish to maximize C, we must find the value of 0 which
will minimize d 2/d l under the restriction (A2) that the system be efficient
(i.e. that no rays striking the mirror at a ngles < e  miss the detector.)
Referring to the figure we see that the detector must be made large enough
; j	 to intercept the divergent beam reflected from the edges of the field mirror.
When this condition is met, tie edges of the detector and field mirror lie on
a common circle (radius r). Hence we have
d l = 2r Sin ^
and
d2 = 2r Sin 2 oT,
so that
d2/dl = in 2 `
T
/Sin ^.	 (6)
From Eq. 6, we see that d 2
 will be minimized at i = n/2. With that value of P
expression (1) becomes
2
C (mirror, disc detector) = (d l /d2 ) -1
2	 2
_ (1/4 sin oT ) (cos 2 
OT/cos OT)
2
< 1/(4 sin O
T )	 (7)
over the physical range of o  which lies in the interval 0 < a  < 7T/4.
Notice that the expr ession (7) allows for blocking a portion of the incident
beam corresponding to the detector area. We conclude that the concentration
for the field mirror has the same limit as that for the lens (Eq. 5).
r
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The analysis is readily extended to the case of a spherical detector of
diameter d 2 = 2P sin o 	 (See Fig. 3B). We now have d 2/d l = Sin 9T/S1n(0/2)
which is minimized at 4 = ,r. With that value of 4 and with
2	 2
S l /S2 = d l /4d2
we have
C (mirror, spherical detector) < 1/(4 sin 2 O
T ) ,	
(8)
again the same limit.
3. Ideal Light Collectors
The ideal light collector, 1-3 1s a hollow, axially-symmetric, non-focuss-
ing light reflector. When used as the final resolution element properly match-
ed to an imaging system (e.g., a telescope), it bestows upon the total system
an effective focal ratio f = 0.5. A meridian section of the collector is shown
in Figure 1. Light incident upon an entrance aperture of radius r  at an angle
e < o f to the axis is channeled through an exit aperture of radius
r2 = r  sin e l .	 (9)
This is the theoretical maximum concentration of a light beam with angular di-
3
vergence e l allowed by phase space conservation (the Abbe sine inequality).
The profile curve of the reflector is a parabola with focus at the opposite
edge of the exit aperture and axis inclined at o f with respect to the optic
axis. 
1,2
The resulting length of the collector is ,just sufficient to transmit
direct rays at angle o l . The principle of the light collector is discussed in
ref. 3.
la.
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To match the light collector to the telescope one chooses 0 1 = 0T.
Using (9) we have
C (ideal light collector) - 1/sin 2
 0T .	 (10)
We conclude that the ideal light collector achieves a four-fold greater
flux concentration than the lens or mirror systems discussed above jcf. eq'ns
(5), (7), and (8)].
D. Considerations of Physical Optics: Efficiency at the Diffraction Limit
At the entrance aperture, the radius, 6, of the diffraction disc is given
by
6 = 1.22 a fT
If we require that r l
 be no greater than 6 then, using equation (2), we have
r2 < 1.22 a f 	 (12)
If we further require that there be no serious losses due to diffraction
effects within the field optics then there will also be some lower limit
to the ratio r2/afF , and for any system one must demonstrate that the upper
limit (to conserve resolution), and the lower limit (to conserve flux) are
compatible; i.e., that the interval
KAfF <r2 . 1.22afF
	(13)
exists, where K is some minimum value of r2/afF
 above which the efficiency
is not appreciably diminished from its short wavelength value.
We shall not attempt to pursue this question analytically; instead we
leave it as a matter for performance tests. (See section IVC).
r	
^r_
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III. Design Characteristics of the Heat Trap
Within the framework of geometrical optics it appears that an ideal
light collector should offer a four-fold advantage in flux concentration
over a conventional mirror or lens of optimum design (section IIC).
A further advantage in signal should be attainable by trapping the
concentrated flux in a cavity such that radiation reflected by the detector
surface has a high probability of being redirected toward the detector and
a correspondingly low probability of escape from the cavity aperture.
In the heat trap an ideal light collector and a cavity are directly
coupled to form a compact system which is easily aligned and well suited
to arrangement in close-packed arrays (see section IIID). As we shall dem-
onstrate (section IVC), the heat trap satisfies the condition of high effi-
ciency at the diffraction limit [eq'n (13)].
A. Light Collector
As shown by comparison of Fig's 2C and 4, the beam pattern of a heat trap
depends not only upon the characteristics of the condensing optics but also
upon those of the cavity. In this section, however, we shall assume a perfect
cavity and will discuss the inherent angular acceptance characteristics of the
ideal light collector.
For meridional rays, the angular cut-off of a perfect collector (for a« r2)
is discontinuous at o = 
a 
	 The cut-off averaged over all rays occurs over a
finite angular interval oo<<o l . Specifically, defining oe to be the interval
in which the intensity drops frcm 3/4 to 1/4 of its maximum value, we find by
ray tracing that no/o l , is a decreasing function of o, as shown in Fig. 5. With-
in the accuracy of our computation the half width at half maximum is equal to o 1
L_,A
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To allow for effects of diff^action within the collector we assume that
all the diffraction occurs at the entrance aperture. To allow for reflect-
ion losses we assume 5% absorption at each reflection. (Average number of re-
flections [<21 is slightly dependent on n). For laboratory tests in which the
beam pattern is measured by rotating the heat trap on a turntable only a meter
or so from the radiation source, we fold in the angular spread due to the finite
apertures of the source and collector.
We have calculated the dashed curves of Fig. 2 taking these various effects
into account.
B. Cavity
We have dr ,,f., } the cavity empirically using a large optical model, and
have found by subsequent tests (section IV) that the design is satisfactory at
infrared wavelengths with the heat trap dimensions reduced sufficiently to sat-
isfy the condition r l
 < 6 (see section IID).
The model is shown schematically in Fig. 6. The entranre of the light
cofactor is exposed to uniform illumination from the white-box. If all radi-
ation entering within the desired acceptance cone is absorbed then none should
re-emerge within that cone. Ideally, then, the phoi)cell should read zero for
all e < e1.
In Fig. 7 we show examples of the "inverse" beam patterns obtained with
the model. The curves for the cylindrical cavity show the effect of varying
the distance, R B , from the cavity a perture to the bolometer surface.
;TM
>>
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If A B = 0 then the cavity has no effect and the fraction of the radi-
ation which is absorbed can be no larger than the absorptivity of the detec-
tor surface, (measurements made with gray bolometer). If A  = RC (see Fig. 1)
then no rays Lan reach the bottom surface and the r do of effective sensor
surface to cavity aperture is reduced from -2 to -1. The probability that a
photon will be absorbed before having a chance to escape will be correspond-
ingly reduced. The cavity is most effective for values of t B/tC in the range
0.3 to 0.4.
C. Summary of Heat Trap Proportions
The dimensions of a heat tra p
 for a particular application are fixed by
the choice of telescope and beam size.
The acceptance angle, e l , is matched to the focal ratio, fT , of the tele-
scope by the expression,
o f
 = arc sin (1/21' ) ,
	
(15)
The radius, r i , of the entrance aperture is given by
r = o b fTdT
	(16)
where o  is the angular radius of the desired fiel A n ` view and d  is the
diameter of the telescope mirror.
Taking o f [from eq'n (15)] and r l
 [from eq'n (16)] as initial parameters,
we may fix the remaining dimensions (as defined in Fig.1) as follows:
-11-
_2 = d l sin of	 (17)
d2 = dl/2fT0	 (1B)
z  _ ( d l + d2 )/(2 tan ol)
	
(19)
2	 1/2
z  = d2 ( 2fT + 1) (4fT - 1 )
	
12%
	 (20)
d B = d2,	 (21)
d C 5 UP	 (22)
R^ > dC,	 (23)
2B = 0.35z
C	(24)
The detector leads ente •
 the cavity through slots of width w<<d
C
. All reflect-
ing surfaces of the funnel and cavity are gold plated.
D. Arrays
Heat traps have certain characteristics which should permit convenient
arrangement in close-cracked arrays. In particular, the detectors are on-axis
behind the condensing optics, the alignment of the cavities is not critical,
the light collectors are self-baffling, and the alignment of individual heat
traps with respect to each other is almost automatic if the outside surfaces
are straight cylinders.
or
or
and
j
t:1
a__W rt 7
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IV. Performance Characteristics
j	 In evaluating a system of field optics, the characteristics usually of
greatest concern are the shape of the beam pattern, the flux concentration,
and the dependence of the shape and signal on wavelength. We have tested
heat traps for these characteristics using the configurat;ons shown in Table I.
A. Beam Patterns
Ideally a field optics system should accept with unit efficiency all
rays within the image space of the telescope; that is, all a < o f
 = arc sin
(l/2f T ). The actual beam patterns of the three prototype heat traps (Table I)
hav-.: been presented in Fig. 2.
The shape of the beam pattern is found to depend critically on the pre-
cision with which the collector surface is figured. At all points errors in
collector radius, r, must be «a and « r 2 , and errors in dr/dz must be << r2/Z
where Z is measured from the exit aperture. For the collectors used in these
tests the radius was held within 0.025 mm at all values of z and within `0.012 mm
for all z within aL /20 of the exit aperture.
The beam pattern also depends on the configuration of the cavity, but for
the design described in sections IIIB and IIIC the relationships (21) to (24)
the curves of Fig. 8 give an adequate indication of the required precision.
B. Flux Concentration
The flux concentration produced by a system of field optics may be deter-
mined by comparing the signal, I, with the field optics in place to the signal,
s.
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I o , with the field optics removed. The ratio I/I 0 is naturally compared
with ratio of the areas of the entrance and exit pupils of the field optics.
Typically I/I o
 falls below (rI /r2 ) 2 by 20% - 30% for a moderately good system.
Three factors which we shall call a, b, and c may contribute to this difference.
Thus
2
I/I 0 = a b c (r I /r2 ) .	 (25)
The first factor, a, is necessary to allow for the practical difficulty of
eliminating all reflections from surfaces inside the dewar, which may cause
stray radiation to reach the bolometer. This effect tends to reduce the mea-
sured value of I/I 0 since the "bare" bolometer necessarily has a wider angu-
lar acceptance than the field optics (i.e. a t 1 and hard to estimate).
The second factor, b, g ives the transmission of the field optics. This
factor is necessarily less than one. For ideal light collectors, however, it
should be close to one, except perhaps for wavelengths comparable to r2.
The third factor, c, allows for the increase in the effective absorptivity
of the bolometer due to the cavity. This effect will increase both I and I09
but if the cavity is matched to the field optics one expects a greater increase
for I. Hence we expect c > 1.
Our measured value of the signal amplification for a heat trap matched to
0
fT = 5 (01 = 5.7 ) is I/I o = 108 t 10. This ma y
 be compared with the geometrical
ratio (r l /r2 )2 = (fT/fF )2 = 100 (fF = 1/2 for heat trap). Hence abc z 1.1.
The measured value, 108 ! 10, may also be compared with the value 25 which could
be achieved using a 100% efficient f  = 1 system of the same angular acceptance
(assuming a = 1).
)
1
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0
The measured value of I/I o
 refers to o = 0 only; it does not reflect
the consequences of the heat trap's relatively favorable beam pattern. For
an overall comparison of the signal amplification of the heat trap with tha';
of more conventional systems (independent of the factor a) see section IVD.
C. Dependence on Wavelength
For the heat trap (f/0.5) expression (13) becomes
K A < d 2 < 1.22 a.	 (26)
To test whether the heat trap satisfies t:is condition we have exposed each
of two heat traps (d 2 = 1.0 mm and d 2 < 0.30 mm) to radiation of different
wavelengths. Comparing the signals rom the two systems, we find that there
is no loss of efficiency between A/d. = 0.28 (K = 3.6) and A/d 2
 = 0.54 (K = 1.85).
Between A/d 2
 = 0.9 (K = 1.1) and A,'d 2
 = 1,7 (K - 0.6) there is a loss of ap-
roximately 20%. Between A/d 2
 = 1.7 and A/d 2
 = 3.1 (K = 0.3) the loss is nearly
100%. Hence the signal amplification remains nearly constant up to wavelengths
which are comparable to the exit aperture. We note that the calculations of
9
Levine and Schwinger For diffraction of scalar plane waves by apertures in
infinite plane screens indicate an abrupt drop in transmission at about A/d = 1.8.
As shown in Fig. 9 there is little degradation of beam patterns out to values of
A/d2
 as large as 1.7.
We conclude that the interval defined by expression (26) does exist and
hence that heat traps can produce maximum flux concentration without loss of
resolution.
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D. Observational Tests
In addition to the laboratory tests described above, we have made
observational tests at two telescopes. One set of observations was con-
10
ducted with the NASA 91-cm. airborne telescope of the Ames Research Center
using a heat trap with a 2' field of view (f T = 13) and a filter with a
low-pass cut-on of -100jan. The other set of observations was conducted
at the 200-inch Hale telescope at Mt. Palomar using a heat trap with a
3' field of view (fT = 4) operated in the 1 non atmospheric window.
Several factors must be considered when the observational tests with
the heat trap are compared to those with other systems. These include
i) Aperturee In addition to the geometrical factor which must be
applied to signals obtained from extended sources the larger
aperture of the heat trap will increase the wavelength at which
the system is diffraction limited and, may thus affect the band-
pass of the observations.
ii) Beam Pattern The observed signals depend not only upon the
efficiency for on-axis rays but also upon the angular dependence
of the Pfficiency. For example the relatively flat-topped beam
pattern of the fT = 13 heat trap makes better use of marginal rays
than the comparison system (an off-axis mirror system).
iii) Detector Corrections must be applied for differences in responsivity,
absorptivity, and frequency response.
The corrections which must be applied reduce the accuracy of comparisons
between systems and also make it difficult to attribute differences in overall
x	 .0 . .. _., ,_._..,..n a.	 .	 a...A	 ^^.m,
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performance to particular characteristics of the field optics (e.g. the
beam pattern or the effect of the cavity on absorptivity).
Nevertheless several general ubservations can be made about the per-
formance of the heat trap. First, in both the f T
 = 13 and f  = 4 systems,
the observed widths, Ob , of the telescope beam patterns at the half-intensity
points were close to the calculated values (see Fig. 9). Second, the tele-
scope beam patterns were relatively flat-topped. And finally, the fT/13
heat trap (which had a bolometer similar in size, speed, and electrical char-
acteristics to that of the fl, l' field of view comparison system) was appar-
ently more efficient than the comparison system by a factor of about two
(i.e. signals were twice as large for point sources).
Photometric data were obtained with the f  = 4 heat trap at the 200-inch
i	 telescope. These are presented in Table II. The relative fluxes are con-
sistent with those obtained with a lens system of one arc min beam at the
11
same wavelengths.
	 The noise equivalent flux density of the system was approx-
imately 100 Jy (normalized to 1 second integration time at 1.4 mm) for observa-
tions through `1.4 air masses under atmospheric conditions such that the extinc-
tion was -1.8 mag./air mass. The noise equivalent power of the bolometer used
for these tests wp.s significantly higher than for the best which are currently
available.
The observations appear to be consistent with the results of the laboratory
tests. We conclude that in observations of extended sources the heat trap is
superior to conventional field optics systems. For point objects it is comparable.
J
/	 t'
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Table I Dimensions of Neat Traps Used in Performance Tests
el
°
7.18
o
5.74
0
2.20
fT 4 5 13
d 1 (m n) '18 10.16 8.58
d2 (mm) 2.25 1.016 0.330
e
L
(mm) 80.35 55.60 115.74
dC (mm) 4.0 1.6 0.80
u.C (mm) 4.0 1.6 0.80
R B (mm) 1.46 0.56 0.30
ZB/XC 0.37 0.35 0.37
a B a (mm) 2 2.4 X 2.4 ,x(0.6)2 0.35 X 0.35
wb (mm) 0.8 0.35 0.25
C c 64 100 676
161
a a  = cross section of bolometer
b w = width of slot for bolometer leads
2
C C = (d l /d2 ) 2
 = (2f T) = concentration factor
j
t._ .-
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Table II	 Signals from Sources Observed at the 200-Inch Hale Telescope
Usin4 the 7.2 0 Heat Trap
a
Source	 Date (1975)	 Signal(Jy)
Mars May 24 191	 ± 13
Jupiter May 24 4190
W51 May 24 102 ± 9
K3-50 May 24 17	 ± 5
W49 May 22 119 t 13
,, a
a The relative signals have
absorption and normalized
the flux density expected
body subtending the solid
16.4 arc sec).
been corrected for atmospheric
such that the Jupiter signal has
0
at a = 1.4 mm for a 150 K black
angle of the planet (simi diameter
r r. a
 _
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1	 Heat Trap (Schematic)
The parabola P (axis A and focus F) is rotated about the
optic axis, Z, to generate the collector surface. The
surface is parallel to Z at the entrance aperture. The
angle o l , between A and Z is equal to the cut-off angle
f	 for entering rays. The collector is drawn for o.^ = 10^
corresponding to a telescope focal ratio f  = 2.88.
Fig. 2	 Observed (solid line) and calculated (dashed line) infrared
t	 beam patterns for three heat traps with cylindrical cavities
(Table I). The calculated curves take into account the in-
herent acceptance of the collectors (Fig. 5), diffraction
at the entrance apertures, losses at each reflection, and
the finite apertures of the test source and collectors. The
arrows indicate the nominal cut-off angles, o 1
Fig. 3	 Idealized configuration of field optics employing a concave
mirror and on-axis detector. A. Disc-shaped detector.
B. Spherical detector.
0
Fig. 4	 Observed infrared beam pattern for a 7.2 heat trap with a
hemispherical cavity (See inset Fig. 7).
Fig. 5	 Angular cut-off interval of an ideal light collector calculated
for a point source at infinity with ^<<d 2 . The quantity oo is
the angular interval in which the intensity drops from 3/4 to
1/4 of its maximum value (see inset).
to, - w
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Fig. 6	 Optical model (schematic). The entrance aperture of the model
heat trap is exposed to uniform illumination from the inside
surfaces of the white box. The light reflected at angle o is
measured by the photocell.
Fig. 7
	
Beam patterns obtained with the optical model (reflected light).
The bottom curve was obtained with the exit aperture of the
light collector opening into a dark room. The top curve was ob-
tained with a hemispherical cavity (inset) of proportions d B = 1.2 d2
and r  = 3.3 d2 with the bolometer surface below the aperture by
d2/2. The solid-line curves were obtained with a gray bclometer
in a cylindrical cavity of proportions d B = d 2 and d0 = t0 = 2d B9
at various values of e B /Q.0 (symbols defined in Fig. 1).
0
Fig. 8	 Beam patterns of a 2.2 heat trap of exit diameter d 2 = 330um at
wavelengths a = 280um (solid l i ne) and x = 550um (dashed line).
(The solid angle of the source was larger than that used for Fig.
2A).
0
Fig. 9	 Scan of Jupiter at the Hale 200-inch telescope using the 7.2
heat trap. The calculated field of view has a iiameter of 3.05
arc min. The lower portion of the figure shows, for comparison,
the convolution of a 3.05 arc min aperture with the diffraction
pattern expected for a point source at a wavelength a = 1.4 mm.
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